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INTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTION

ßß Three ways of ValidationThree ways of Validation
ßß Comparison with real phenomenonComparison with real phenomenon

ßß Comparison with mathematical modelsComparison with mathematical models

ßß Docking with other simulationsDocking with other simulations

ßß DockingDocking
ßß Verify simulation correctnessVerify simulation correctness

ßß Discover pros & cons of toolkitsDiscover pros & cons of toolkits



OSS DOCKING EXPERIMENTOSS DOCKING EXPERIMENT

ßß FourFour Models of OSS Developer Social Models of OSS Developer Social
NetworkNetwork
ßß Random graphsRandom graphs
ßß Preferential attachmentPreferential attachment
ßß Preferential attachment with constant fitnessPreferential attachment with constant fitness
ßß Preferential attachment with dynamic fitnessPreferential attachment with dynamic fitness

ßß Agent-based SimulationAgent-based Simulation
ßß SwarmSwarm
ßß RepastRepast



SOCIAL NETWORK MODELSOCIAL NETWORK MODEL

ßß Graph RepresentationGraph Representation
ßß Node/vertexNode/vertex  –– Social Agent Social Agent

ßß Edge/linkEdge/link  –– Relationship Relationship

ßß Index/degreeIndex/degree - The number of edges - The number of edges
connected to a nodeconnected to a node

ßß ER (random) GraphER (random) Graph
ßß Edges attached in a random processEdges attached in a random process

ßß No power law distributionNo power law distribution



SOCIAL NETWORKSOCIAL NETWORK
MODEL(ContMODEL(Cont.).)

ßß Watts-Watts-StrogatzStrogatz (WS) Model (WS) Model
ßß Include some random reattachmentInclude some random reattachment
ßß No power law distributionNo power law distribution

ßß BarabasiBarabasi-Albert (BA) Model with Preferential-Albert (BA) Model with Preferential
AttachmentAttachment
ßß Addition of preferential attachmentAddition of preferential attachment
ßß Power law distributionPower law distribution

ßß BA Model with Constant FitnessBA Model with Constant Fitness
ßß Addition of random fitnessAddition of random fitness

ßß BA Model with Dynamic FitnessBA Model with Dynamic Fitness



OSS NETWORKOSS NETWORK

ßß A Classic Example of a Dynamic Social NetworkA Classic Example of a Dynamic Social Network

ßß Two Entities: developer, projectTwo Entities: developer, project

ßß Graph RepresentationGraph Representation

ßß Node Node –– developers developers

ßß Edge Edge –– two developers are participating in the same two developers are participating in the same
projectproject

ßß ActivitiesActivities

ßß Create projectsCreate projects

ßß Join projectsJoin projects

ßß Abandon projectsAbandon projects

ßß Continue with current projectsContinue with current projects



OSS MODELOSS MODEL

ßß Agent: Agent: developerdeveloper

ßß Each Time Interval:Each Time Interval:
ßß Certain number developers generatedCertain number developers generated

ßß New developers: create or joinNew developers: create or join

ßß Old  developers: create, join, abandon, idleOld  developers: create, join, abandon, idle

ßß Update preference for preferential modelsUpdate preference for preferential models



DOCKING PROCESSDOCKING PROCESS
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SWARM SIMULATIONSWARM SIMULATION

ßß ModelSwarmModelSwarm
ßß CreatsCreats developers developers
ßß Controls the activities of developers in the modelControls the activities of developers in the model
ßß Generate a scheduleGenerate a schedule

ßß ObserverSwarmObserverSwarm
ßß Collects information and draws graphsCollects information and draws graphs

ßß mainmain
ßß Developer (agent)Developer (agent)
ßß Properties: ID, degree, participated projectsProperties: ID, degree, participated projects
ßß Methods: daily actionsMethods: daily actions



REPAST SIMULATONREPAST SIMULATON

ßß ModelModel
ßß Creates and controls the activities of developersCreates and controls the activities of developers

ßß Collects information and draws graphsCollects information and draws graphs
ßß Network displayNetwork display

ßß MovieMovie

ßß SnapshotSnapshot

ßß Developer (agent)Developer (agent)

ßß ProjectProject

ßß EdgeEdge



DOCKING PROCEDUREDOCKING PROCEDURE

ßß Process: comparisons of parametersProcess: comparisons of parameters
corresponding models.corresponding models.

ßß Findings:Findings:
ßß Different Random GeneratorsDifferent Random Generators

ßß Databases creation errors in the originalDatabases creation errors in the original
versionversion

ßß Different starting time of schedulersDifferent starting time of schedulers



DOCKING PARAMETERSDOCKING PARAMETERS

ßß DiameterDiameter
ßß Average length of shortest paths between all pairs ofAverage length of shortest paths between all pairs of

verticesvertices

ßß Degree distributionDegree distribution
ßß The distribution of degrees throughout a networkThe distribution of degrees throughout a network

ßß Clustering coefficient (CC)Clustering coefficient (CC)
ßß CCCCii: Fraction representing the number of links actually: Fraction representing the number of links actually

present relative to the total possible number of links amongpresent relative to the total possible number of links among
the vertices in its neighborhood.the vertices in its neighborhood.

ßß CC: average of all CC: average of all CCCCii in a network in a network

ßß Community sizeCommunity size



DIAMETERDIAMETER
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DEGREE DISTRIBUTIONDEGREE DISTRIBUTION
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CLUSTERING COEFFICIENTCLUSTERING COEFFICIENT
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COMMUNITY SIZECOMMUNITY SIZE
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CONCLUSIONCONCLUSION

ßß Same Results forSame Results for
Both SimulationsBoth Simulations

ßß Better Performance ofBetter Performance of
RepastRepast

ßß Better DisplayBetter Display
Provided by RepastProvided by Repast
ßß Network displayNetwork display

Random Layout

Circular Layout



FUTURE WORKFUTURE WORK

ßß Many runs instead of oneMany runs instead of one

ßß Statistical analysisStatistical analysis

ßß More network parametersMore network parameters
ßß Average degreeAverage degree

ßß Cluster size distributionCluster size distribution

ßß Fitness and life cycleFitness and life cycle


